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An Clár
Clár an rathúil agus iarrthóir gradam RTS, tá Peataí ar ais le chlár úr 
lán le chraic, peataí agus úinéirí trioblóideach. Beidh ár foireann de 
saineolaithe réidh sa clinic chun déileáil leis an uile chineál ainmhí 

aisteach agus iontach ó gach cearn den tír.
 

Ag scannánú ar an láthair iontach “The Ark” in aice le Bhaile Nua na 
hArda, beidh gach eagrán mar ceiliúradh ar na peataí is fearr sa tír 
theas agus thuaidh.  Tugamid cuireadh do dhaoine peataí sacu a 

ghlacadh chuig ár tréidlia, iompraí agus cóiritheoirí chun scileanna a 
gcuid peataí a léiriú don tír. 

Agus tá an foireann saineolaithe ar ais arís le cuidiú linn leis na 
ceisteanna agus fadhbanna atá againn lenár gcairde is fear!

Cúrtha i láthair le Tessa Fleming, láithreoir, iriseoir agus úinéir pheata 
í féin, buaileann muid le peataí agus le ainmhithe neamhchoitianta a 

chuireann gliondar inár gcróithe!

Idir an gníomh sa tob-chlinic agus UGC, cuirtear in aithne muid ar na 
peataí is tallannaí, is crosta agus is suimiúla sa 7r!



Na Saineolaithe!
Tréidla - Ellen Hegarty

From West Cork, Ellen has years of veterinary 
experience and a life-long passion for animals and 
nature. No two days are the same for vet Ellen as 

she deals with kitten vaccinations to 
micro-chipping puppies and Llamas, treating 

illnesses to misbehaving pets, Ellen is the go-to 
woman for any pet query.

Grúmáeir - Paul & Hannah Ó Gallachóir
Paul and his wife Hannah fell in love over their passion 
for dogs. Calling it his, ‘dream job’ Paul has a wealth of 

experience working with dogs, from the hounds to 
Game of Thrones to puppies at the Peataí! pop-up 

clinic. An expert on dealing with nervous and stressed 
dogs, Paul & Hannah make a grooming parlour dream 

team.

Iompraí - Paula Doohan
Paula is the clinic’s resident animal behaviourist and is an expert 

on all things dogs and horses! After her own experience with 
misbehaving dogs, Paula trained in animal behaviour and decided 

to help others as well. Trying out her own methods and organic 
remedies, like equine zoo-pharmacognosy, Paula also isn’t afraid 

to speak her mind to her client, usually saying the owner is to 
blame for any animal’s behaviour problems!



Tob-chlini
cThe Ark Open Farm, Newtownards

The Ark Open Farm is just 30 minutes outside Belfast City. With beautiful stone barns and green fields, the 
farm is a haven for animals and the perfect location for the Peataí! Pop-up clinic.The location offers space 

for three separate hubs; the grooming parlour, the vet’s consultancy desk and an area for the behaviourist to 
see her clients. With these separate areas and hubs, interviews and filming with the experts can be filmed 

simultaneously and efficiently.
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Na Sampla Scéalta!

Rachel Condron (Carlow): 
Now has 7 snakes, keeps all the animals in her bedroom, along with mix and food. 

Her Leopard Geckos when under threat can break off their own tails. One of 
Rachel’s snakes has developed anorexia and Ellen needs to find out if it’s a 

problem with reproduction, egg-bearing or shedding or even an underlying problem 
such as inappropriate light cycle, incorrect diet, inappropriate sized food items or 

the stress of a new or changed environment!

Sinead Dixon (Derry):

Between Peataí S1 and S2, we have had over 500 applications for the show with people 
from across the country looking for help from our experts with a range of unique, 
exotic and fluffy pets!

Sinéad owns 2 dogs, Angel is 10 years old, Eddie is 7 years old. She has had 
both dogs from puppies at 7weeks old, when she got Angel from a friend and 
Eddie. Angel is a retired Assistant dog and retired show dog and in need of a 
health check in her old age while Paul and Hannah prepare to give Angel a 
spa day to remember…

Seán Gunning (Cork):
2 dogs, family pets, his Jack Russell is even a bit famous with his own Instagram 
account - @sonthedog. Seán is 2. Ozzy the dog had cancer and had a cone and 

appears to have breathing issues. Ozzy goes mad when he sees other dogs when they 
are going for walks – can the team help?

 



Carol from (Ráth Chairn): 
2 donkeys and baby donkey, 5 goats, golden lab, 2. cats, chickens and 
goldfish…
One of Carol’s donkeys has breathing difficulties but Paula Doohan has a 
remedy…

Daniel & Jane McWilliams agus Labrador, Ruby (Belfast) 
Ruby is a labrador cross and the McWilliams family saved her from a dog 
kennel when she was 7 months old. 10 years on, Ruby is still full of 
energy! However, Ruby has been diagnosed with arthritis but still enjoys 
going on walks with Daniel and Jane. Jane visits Ellen in the search for 
any remedies or recommendations for Ruby’s arthritis.

Sarah Chestnut, Co.Down:

Sarah owns two cats. Max – the indoor cat: Lumps and cysts appear to be on his skin. 
He has smelly breath and sounds like "Darth Vader" after having the flu. Worsened by 

cold weather, possibly feline asthma? Coco - Outdoor cat: Really matted fur, can't 
groom him. He's nervous and not as affectionate, maybe from being sick and force-fed 

medication so much and is very attached. Coco is a lot more affectionate and very 
attached also.

Na Sampla Scéalta!


